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0 Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor June—leave
44. Windsor........... ...
53jHantsport...................
61 Grand Pre....... ...
64|Wolfville..............

11
j

i 11

66 Port Williams..........
71 Ken trille— arrive.... 11

83 Berwick......... ...
88 Ajlesford ............
95 Kingston .............
98 Wilmot ................

102 Middleton .....
108 Lawrenoctown..
1111 Paradise ...
116 Bridgetown 
124 Rouudhill 
130 Annapolis — arrive..

1
1

1
1

Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thura, and Sat. p. m.
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. Ornerai Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jan , 1883.

FOR SALE.
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• Annapolis—leave.....  . 1 45 ;
6 Round Hill ................ 3 10 ; 7 25

14 Bridgetown................ 2 33 ! 7 51
1»iParadise .................... 2 49 8 07 j,
22 Lawrenoetown........... 2 58 j 8 19 .
28 Middleton .................. 3 18 • 8 41 !.....
32 Wilmot........................ 3 30 , 8 56
35 Kingston .................... 3 39 9 10!
42 Aylesford ................... 4 00 9 39 .....
47 Berwick!.................... 4 18 j 10 00 I.....
59 Kentvi11e—arrive .... 4 50 11 00 I....;....

I Do—leave- .... 5 05 11 45 ; g

*7 00

64 Port Wiliams 
66 Wolfville 
69 Grand Pre ... 
77 liantsport
84 Windsor....____

116: Windsor Junct. 
130 ! H alif* x—arrive

5 21 12 05; 7 00 
12 14 7 07
12 27 7 20

1 00 T 46

630
5 41
6 08
6 32 1 50 8 30

4 30 10 45
5 10 1130

7 50
8 30

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’ 
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WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1883.
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1 18 A 8URE CURE
for all dlseeoee of the Kidneys and

LIVER
— --------------- ----------aoet Important ■

—.—.enabllne It to throw off torpidity and | 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion

.ofthe Bile, and by keeping «te bowels In tree 
1 condition, effecting Its regular discharge.

Ml AI or In If you are suffering from 
I It.OIOl malaria, have the ohllla, 

bOivm, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kid
ney-Wort r.-tilsurely relieve* quinidyr

•OLD BY PIIUOOIGT6. Fricw’ill

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
colt m

of ’

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

HHHE subscribers are 
-L manufacturing

still importing and

Monuments <£ 
Gravestonesto

; Df ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.

îranite and Freestone Monuments.
i Having erected Machinery

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

i ’olish Granite equal to that
'■ ^g^uGive us a call before closing with for* 
1 ign agents and inspect our work.

SKIRL riLOOXRK.

road

OLDHAM WHTTMtNfui

ITOTICÏj.
PIIE Subscriber is 
L for STONE CU 
XU, snd also fur GRAFTING. He has re- 
eived a number of choice scions of the follow- 

etand-ird sorts—Lady 
Seek and Canada 

rompt ly attended to.

receive orders 
id PLASTER-

apple, Newton Pip- 
Red. All order»!*let

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf

ami

French a man was sent to watch a certain 
bridge beyond which the Austrian spies 
would have been too much endangered to 
go. On hie return at night he was ques
tioned as to everything he had seen, but 
nothing apparently had happened having 
any special significance. * You are sure 
you told everything you saw ?’ asked the 
Austrian general. * Everything, replied 
the man, ‘except that An old beggtr with a 
flail crossed the bridge ; but he was of no 
consequence. He must have been crazy.' 
‘Why so?’ asked the general. ‘ Because 
he only walked to the water and hit it 
three times whh liis flail.’ ' So? Well 
that will do,' said the general, who bad 
thereby learned that Hafuer would cause 
the Tyrol to rise in three days. Had the 
man failed to observe this old beggar and 
his crazy auticz the future of the Tyrol 
might have been different.

Undoubtedly childhood is the time f< r 
cultivating the observing faculty. As 
with memory, on which it somewhat d«- 
pvnds, practice is of the utmost import
ance to its proper development. Gradual
ly it becomes a second nature to observe 
accuAtely, and no effort is required. It 
has furthermore a very strong ami valu
able influ- me ou character. The man 
who is exact in his observation of events 
is positive in his knowledge and thorough 
in other matters. Accustom- d to being 
right is one tiling, it stiffens up his whole 
mental structure and emphasizes his char
acter in other things. It is tru<* 
that the faults are aggravated, also: hut 
at any rate, decision is given to the char
acter, and a sturdy strength, even if it pro
duces some evil, is preferable to a flabby 
weakness which is detrimental equally to 
its professor and his friends. In the kin" 
dergartens some attention is paid to train
ing the eye and mind UP tyork together, 
but it might well be introduced as a prac
tical course in the higher grades <»f schools 
Instead of becoming a wearisome task, a 
study in observation would be a genuine 
relaxation to most minds, anU a skillfu; 
teacher might even turn it into a real 
recreation.—Philadelphia Record.

goetry. DYÏÏ WOIR-EZS,
GILBERT’S LANE,

Health is Wealth.SPECIAL the ^Jolur’is
SAINT JOHN, N. B.T.aVs Chasm. lOt------ N order to meet the demands of on 

oue customers, we beg to annuonoi 
have added to our extensive

Domettlc.

A delicious cup pudding is made of 
six eggs, beaten very light, seven 
tablespoonfuls of flour, and one pint of 
sweet milk, 
briskly, and bake in cups, Serve with

I A Sioux Bill of Tare.
TITEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED end Pressed, equal to new 
lfJ* LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ae. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the Mluwiog places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros/A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. U. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. 11. Glendeuning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipumn A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. : Rubt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. £. !.. ur at tb. 0YE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. I.

Cape Anne. September Surf, 1882. 

White fire upon the gray-green waste of

The low liuht of the breaker flares, 
see I

O itlmr-iiug on a sky of steel and Ice,
Tlif baffled sun »tabn wildly at the gale. 
The water rises like a god aglow 
Who all too long hath slept, and dreamed 

too sure,
And finds his goddess fled his empty

S'l'-nt, Hie mighty cliff receives at last 
That rage of elemental tenderness,
Too old omnipotent caress she knows.
Yet olive the solid earth did invlt for lier, 
And, pitying, made retreat before her 

fl'ght.
Would -die have hidden her forever there ? 
Or did she, wavering, linger long enough 
To let the nccoaturned torrent chase her

One of the peculiariies of the latest 
United States style of feeding the noble 
red man is the fact that lie is given Gov
ernment rations, and at the same time ap
propriations are made which arc supposed 
to maintain him.

So.netim s an Indian who doesn’t kno-v 
much about gr<*eriee aud how to prepare 
t iein for food comes in and draws his régn
ât soldier rations in this way. For in

stance, up in the Sitting Bull country a 
while ago au Indian came in from the 
warpath who had never seen any of the 
pale face style of food and drew his ra% 
tions.

He made a light meal of onground cof
fee the first day, and as he over ate and 
the coffee swelled on him, he bad difficuliy 
iu buttoning his pants around the pain 
that he had on band.

He felt very unhappy for a day or two, 
but laid it to the fact that he hadn’t 
vised much, and the consequent vnnuni £ 
and indigestion resulting therefrom.

• As soon as he succeeded in getting the 
interior department quieted down * little 
ho attacked his rations of candles. These 
be decided to parboil in order to avoid 
trouble of indigestion. The di-h was m»t 
so much of a glittering success as he had 
anticipated, anil as he remowfully picked 
the caud'e-wicking out of his teeth with a 
tent.pin, he made some remark that grat- 
e t harshly on the aesthetic ears of those 
who stood near.

He had tried a meal of yeast powder 
with vinegar. He ate the yeast powder 
and Then look a pint of extremely potent 
vinegar to wash it down.

At fiist there was a feeling of glad em
prise in his Ktnmdfeh, which rapidly gave 
way to one of unavailing remorse.

A can of yeast powder in an Indian's 
midst don't seem to be prepared for n pint 
of vinegar, and the result of such an un
fortunate circumstance is not gratifying.

Every little while a look of pain would 
come over the features of the noble child 
of the forest, and then he would jump 
about seventeen feet and try to kick « 
cloud out of the sky. Then l.u would sit 
down and think owr his past life..

It took him about a week to gel back to 
where he dared to get up another ineal for 
himself. Then lie fricasst d a couple 
pounds of laundry soap and ate that.

Soap is all right for external purposes 
or for treating a pair of soiled socks, but it 
d->es not assimilate with the grastic juices 
readily, and those who have tried laundry 
soap as a relish do not seem to think that 
it will evi r arrive at any degree of promi
nence ns an article of diet.

That is the way the untuored child of 
the forest swore. He had never ruviv* d 
the benefits of early training in profanity 
and his language,was therefore .disconnect
ed and rambling; but when we consider that 
lie was igqorant of our language and that 
every little while lie had to slop and hold 
on to his digester with both hands and dig, 
great hob* in the earth with bis toes, the 
remarks did not seem altogether out of 
place or irrelevant.

When a gallon or so of agitating baking 
powder and vinegar Is singing its little 
song in the inmost recesses of an Indian, 
and this has been followed by a treatment 
of laundry soap, the student of human 
nature can fin d field for observation in

Slipper and LampAb,
Stir these altogether

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’,

To Color Old Gold.—Silk or satin 
for piecing quilts may be dyed an old 
gold color in this way : Take green 
horse radish leave*, and eteep them in 
w iter, making a strong dye. After 
dipping the pieces into this till 
thoroughly wet, wash in soft-soap suds 
Iron while damp, laying a cloth ovet 
the silk or ribbon.

Grease spots can be removed from 
silk by sprinkling French chalk on the 
spot and laying the garment away on 
a shelf in a dark clSset. If the stain is 
obstinate this may have to be repeated. 
In ordinary cases ting will be sufficient, 
but where the grease is not fresh and 
has spread, it may be taken out by 
placing blotting paper over it and ap 
plying a hot iron to it. Do not let the 
iron stand on it long, and it must not 
be very hot, as there is danger of the

■AL. Zj. XjJLW, Proprietor,

HZ. S. PIPER, AGENT, BRIDQETO'Wlsr. in all the leading etj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use 

quality of material, we hope to merit a I 
al share of publie patronage in our 
branch of business, as well as a oontinuan 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate

j. g. h. Parker, Daiionae Circa and Mereity,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CORVEYARCER, i -, „ J’

and REAL ESTATE ACENT. | malivaa, N. 8.

Munro Exhibitions
And Bursaries.

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
» attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. • 7 ly

HHIIROUGH the lib nility of GEORGE 
-L MUNRO, Esq.,o New York,;the follow 
ing Exhibitions ana B rsaries will be offered 
for competition at the commencement of the 
Winter Sees uus of the College, 1883, 1884. 
1885, 1886, and 1887.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Over the neck of the gore 
I cling. Lean desperately!
He who feared a chasm's edge 
Wife never the one to see 
The fhrnient and the triumph hid 
Where the deep surges lie.
1 pierre the gulf ; I sweep the const 
Where w»de the tide swings free ;
I search as never soul sought before. 

There is no patience enough in nil the

-There id not passion enough in all the

To tell my love for thee.
Kluabxth Stcart Puklps, in Harper s 

Magmine/or February.

KENDALL’S 
PAVIN CURE\Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
in neat

Five Jniilor Exhibitions ofthe 
al value of 8200, tenable for two years, and 
Ten Junior Bereerlee of the annual val
ue of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Senior Exhibitions „f the 
value of $200, tenable for two year*. Two 
Senior Bursar lea of the annual value of 
$150, tenable fortwoyears.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf
« W. B. Almon Ritchie

BARRISTER, &C The most successful
ever discovered ah it ia certain 
aud does not blister. Read ;

M . IN 1884 dt 1880 *
Flv® Jnnlor Exhibitions 0f the annual

value of $200, tenable for two years, and
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual 
value of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Nenlor Exhibitions at the annual
valuê of $200, tenable for two years. Ten
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of
$150, tenable for two years.

IN 1886 A 1886 :

To remove grease from an engraving 
iccesefully : Lay the engraving with 
le face down on some clean white pa- 
sr; over this lay another sheet of 
bite paper, covering the entire back

Annapolis,
nl3 3m

N. S.

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, I8f 
Da. B. J. Kekdall k Co , Gents :—! 

ing lined a good deal of your Kent! 
Spavin Cure with great success, I tho 
I would let you know what it lias don 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a 
as was ever raised in Jefferson Con 
When I was breaking him, he kicked 
the cross bar and got fast and tore oi 
his hind legs all to pieces, 
the best farriers, but they all said he 
spoiled.
pin, and 1 used two bottles 
Spavin Cure, and it look the 
ly off, and he sold a£erwi 
(dollars), 
and wan
completely and left the leg smooth. ’ 

It is a splendid medicine for rhr 
inm# I have recommended it to a 

many, and they all say it does the 
l was in Wilherlugton 4 Kneeland's 
store, iu Adams, the other day and i 
very fine picture you sent them. 1 tri 
tmy it, but could not ; they said if I i 
write to you that yon would e**nd roe 
I wish you would, and I 
he good I can.

Vcr) respectfully,

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,The ^Treatment for a Cold.

ed evenly before laying it over the 
engraving; then iron this with an iron 
that is not too warm. The best way to 
dampen the paper is to lay a wet cloth 
over it and press it for a moment with 
the iron. If the frames and glass over 
the engravings do not tit closely, it is a 
good plan to remove the glass once a 
year and wipe the dust from the glass

The Monthly Maqazine (London) reports 
Dr. Graham as saying that it is not a cor
rect practice, after a cold is caught, to 
make the room a person sits in much war
mer than usual, to increase the quantity 

•of bed clothes, wrap up in flannel, and 
drink a large quantity of hot te^gruel, or 
other hot slops, because it will invariably 
increase the feverishness, and, In the ma
jority of instances, prolong rather than 
lessen the duration of the cold. It is wel* 
known that confining innoculated persons 
in warm rooms will make their smallpox 
more violent, by augmenting the general 
heat and fever ; and it Is for the same rea
son that a similar practice in the present 
complaint is4Rtended with analogous re
sults, *cold being in reality a slight fever- 
In some parts of England, among the luw- 
ei order of the people, a large glass of cold 
spring water, taken on going to bed, i* 
found to be a successful remedy, and in 
fact many medical practitioners recom
mend a reduced atmosphere and freqnen* 
draughts of cold fluid as the most effica
cious remedy for a recent cold, particularly 
when the patient's habit is full and pletho
ric .

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. CAeignmente solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1886.

Five Junior Exhibitions of the
al value of $200 tenablo for two ye 
Ten Junior B n maries of the 
value of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Kenlor Exhibition» of the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Ten 
ftenlor Bn rsaries of the annual value of 
$150, tenable for two yeiro.

n6tf
I

He had a

IN 1886 smd 1887:V
Five Junior Exhibition» of the annua' 

value of $200,fl tenable for two years, and 
Ten Junior Bnmarle» of the annual val- 
uo of $160, tenable for two years.

Five Men lor Exhibitless» of the annual 
value of $260. tenable for two years 
Senior Bn
$150, tenable for two years.

The Exhibitions are

I have used it and the picture.
—The following is a table by which, 

to find the length of time required for 
boiling vegetables :

d galls,

Restoring Rancid Butter.

Take as much care as we may, it will 
not be elrango If, during the Winter tb* 
butter besoroes rancid from any one ol 
several causes. This rancidity is due to 
the presence in the butter of butyric acid ; 
and, as soon as it is discovered, the butter 
should be washed in good, new milk. I 
may be cut up into slices and put into * 
rotary churn, with a good quantity of tin- 
milk, which will dissolve and wash oui 
the acid. After this is thoroughly done-, 
wash tho butter In pure cold water. Th* 
late Mr. Williard also récurammded tIn- 
following Beat up a quarter off a pound 
of fresh lime iu a pail of water, and aftn 
it has stood for an hour, pour of the cleai 
portion and wash the rancid butter in tlist 
In resalting the butter this is reconnu* nd 
ed : tnke tvu ouuces of fine salt, add to it 
two ounces of saltpetre and as much su
gar. Mix these ingredients well, am' 
work from a half to an ounce into eacl 
pound of the butter. This will improv 
its flavor and cause it to pass as a very fai* 
article. No one should fail to try the** 
methods, if he is so unfortunate as to have- 
a lot of rancid butter. It may not be a, 
all necessary eto make wagon-grease of it 
as wv have known people] to do.

s*le« of the annual value olDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,l“,tr
Potatoes boiled, 30 minutes.
Potatoes baked, 45 minutes.
Sweet potatoes boiled, 50 minutes. 
Sweet potatoes baked, 6U minutes. 
Squash boiled, 25 minutes.
Green peas boiled, 2) to 40 minutes. 
String beans boiled, 1 to 2 hours. 
Green corn, 30 to 60 minutes. 
Asparagus, 15 to 30 minutes.
Spinach, onç^yFTWo hours.
Tomatoes, frekhr^>&ç hour.
Tomatoes, canned, 30 minutes. 
Cabbage, 45-rainutes to two hours. 
Cauliflower, one or two hours.e 
Dandelions, two to three hours.
Beet green*, one hour.
Onions, one or two hours.
Beets, one or two hour*.
Turnips, white, 45 to 60 minute*. 
Turnips, yellow, one nnd a half hours- 
Pirsnips, one or two hours.
Carrots, one to two hours.

n to all candidates : 
candidates from tbr

The Junior Exhibition» 
and Bursaries are open to candidates for Ma- 
•riouinuon in Arts ; the Senior Exhibition» 

1 and Bursaries to undergraduates of any Uni-

>
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) | triculatioo in Arts 

OFFICE.—Lawrcncetown. ami Bursaries to undergraduates of any Uni- 
_______________________________________ versity who have completed two, and on!)

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

E. 8.

Da. B. J. KrkdallA Go., Gent*\—Tl 
•> certify that I hare used Kendall’s 8; 
■nre bought from C. E. Williams, Drug 
Vingham, Ont., and do without hesit 
rouounce it to be an invaluable reined 

of Spavins, Ringbones or Curbs, 
on a bone spavin of »evend ) 

iletely removed, ai 
move an

Sutjeots of Examination for Junior Ex 
hibitions and Bursaries.

Ik Latin.—Cseear, Gallie War, Book V. ; an 
Ovid Metamorphoses, Book 1. Grammar 
Aeeideuee : Syntax, Prosody, Scansion • f 
Hexameters. TV*# Book : Smith’s Sraalle 
Latin Grammar or Bryce’s. Composition 
Easy sentences to be translated into Latii . 
+ Tcjct Book : Smith’s Principle Latina,Par 
IV. Exs. 1-35.

Ik Gbkkk.—Xenophon Anabasis, Books IV 
and V. Grammar : Accidence (omittin. 
Accentuation), chief rules of Synta> 
•Text Book:'Hadley’s Elements of Grec. 
Grammar.

fie cure 
•ted it
rowth which is ootnp 

mn safely say it will re 
r ringbone if properly 
ccommended friends to use it, who have < 
•» with perfe t success. I gladly make 
:iblic, and will answer any questions or 
ere sent me. Yours, Ac..

Dr. Graham further says :
It is gi*n**rally supposed that it is the 

-expiaitire to the cold or wet atmosphere 
which produces the effect called cold, 
whereas it is returning to a warm tem
perature after exposure which is the rea; 
cause of the evil. When a person in the 
cold weather goes into the open air, every 
time he draws in hie breath the cold ai, 
parses through his nostrils and windpipe 
into the I tings, and, consequently, dimi 
nisiies the heat of these parts. As long as 
the person continues in the cold air, he 
feels no bad effect from it ; bat as eooi. 
as he returns home, he approaches the fire 
to warm himself, and very often takes 
some warm and comfortable drink to keep 
out the cold, as it is »aid. The inevitabl* 
consequence is, that lie will find be ha» 
taken cold. He feels a shivering which 
makes him draw nearer the fire, btft all to 
no purpose ; the more he tries to hea 
himself, the more he chills. All the mis' 
chief is here caused by the violent action 
of the heart.

To avoid thin when you come out of s 
very cold atmospere, you should not at 
find go into a room that has a fire in it, or 
if you cannot avoid that, you should 
k*-ep for a considerable time at as great a 
distance as possible, and, from 
• he fire above all, refrain from 
taking warm or strong liquors when 
you are cold. This rule is founded on the 
same principle as the treatment of any part 
of the body when frost bitten. If it were 
brought to the fire it would soon mortify» 
whereas, if rubbed<with snow, no bad con
sequences follow from it. Hence, if the 
followingerule were strictly observed— 
when the whole body, or any part of it, is 
chilled, bring it to its natural feeling and 
warmth by degre-s—the fiequent colds we 
experience in winter would in a great mea
sure be prevented.

rr

GEORGE
'rom the Oneonta Pres*, New

Oneonta, New York, Jan, 6th, '
Early last summer Mesura. B. J. K 

"*>., of Enoeburgh Falls, Vi., made a com 
ith the publishers of the Press for a

— Selected.♦These text books are mentioned to indi- 
eute in a general way the extent of know
ledge required.
Ik MaTiucuaTicg.—Arithmetic : the ordinnr; 

rules of Arithmetic. Vulgar end Decimi* 
Fractions, Pro 
as far as Si

Cold Roant Bkef Bkoii.ed. — Cut 
lices about a quarter of an inch thick 
-on the underdone part of the meat : 
Lrew salt and pepper over it, and 
lace it over the gridiron and let it 
eat very quickly ; turn it over four 
mes in as many minutes, and serve it 
p on a hot dish in melted butter; it 
nist be put to broil when the dinner- 
plls rings, and served the moment it 
to be eaten ; it will then be found to 

9 very nice.
Chicken Pot Pie. —Cut and joint a 
rye chicken. Cover with water and 
t it boil gently until lender. Season 
ith salt and pepper, and thicken the 
•avy with two tablespoonfuls of fl »ur 
ixed smooth.in a piece of batter the 
ze of an egg. Have ready nice light 
-end dough ; cut with a biscuit cut-

WHY ARE f Kendall’s Spavin Cure, for one ^rear. 
une time we wired from the firm a qu 

of books entitled Or. Kendall’s TreatiiMILLER BRO S
--------- SELLING Tit ---------

Improved Raymond Sewiirc Ha
des Faster Tta Ever ?

portion and Interest. Algebra 
pie Equations aud Sards, wit 

Theory of Indices. Geometry: First, Secon* 
and Third Books of Euclid, or the subject

he Ib-rse and his Diseases, which 
-iving to advance paying sub.*c 
’ress as a premium.

About the time the advertisement first 
eared in this 
/ho resides

—The leading people of Nova Scotia ar* 
taking a very commendable "step in form
ing a Provincial Immigration Society, 
with a head organization in Halifax 
branches iu tITe country towns. The object 
is to promote immigration into the pro 
vincc, which has room and resources for 
the support of many times its present 
population. While in the east and tenir 
of the Province manufacturing" enterprint 
is making gratifying striih-s, the western 
part is sl«owing remarkable commercial 
and rural progress. Two or three steam
ship lines have been established lor direct 
trade with American and English ports 
and export agents have gone trom the An 
napolis Valley to push in the British mar
kets the apple trade of timt romantic region 
immortalized by Longfellow. The com
pletion of the tailway from Halifax to Yar
mouth and reciprocity of trade with the 
United States would make that country 
the moat prosperous corner of the conti
nent. An immense stream of American 
•uurihts is expected to visit the Province 
next summer, largely az a result of the 
exertions of the agents of the steamers 
running to Boston eand Portland.— Mon
treal Witness.

that locality.In English.— Language: Gramma 
Writing from Dictation,
Uietory and Geography : Outlines 
lish and Canadian History and Uenen.

ar. Analyst» 
Com poritiio 

of Eng*

paper. Mr. r. 
near Colliers, had a spa< 

He read the advertisement and The <aruest and occupied look, the trou
bled expression of his countenance, fol
lowed by the quick, nervous twitching of 
the lunacies ol his face, and then ilie 
swelling up and the bur*ting of the sua- 
p'-nder button, the deep drawn sigh and 
the cuss word, alt b- token the gastric »gi-

luded to test the effie.-iey of the remedy 
lough his friends laugneu at nis cream 
le bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin C 
nd commenced uiing it on the horse in 
ordance with the directions, ana ne into 
s this week that it effected such a com 
ire that an expert horaemao, who exan 

*»e animal recently, could find no 
pavin or the pli 
!r. Schermerho 
ved'lall’s Treaties on the florae and bis 
ases which he prices very highly and i 
e loth to part with it at any price, pro 
e could not obtain another copy. So 
•r advertising reliable articles.

Geography.Because the people are finding oat that it 
s THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
rod Canadiao)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
•rill exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in 
I lection with each office, where all "kinds of 

'ewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

v
For Sale or to Let !

talion going on within.
This is why an Indian prefers a link of 

b**l«ignn sau>age and a lwo-y< ar-obl dug to 
tl.e high priced groceries so coin mon iu 
cur mo lorn civilization.

1.The subeeriber offer for sale or t 
let the valuable property known a rn has since secured a oo

—“I have a mother, a wife, four luaty 
children all under twelve, and a remain 
servant,’ writes ‘ Burglar-Proof’ t<fa daily 
paper this week. * It was understood that 

boiling gravy, having previous’y when I ring my bedroom bell they are a! 1 
oved the chicken to a hot platter» j to scream and to keep on screaming. Li*t 

ir, and let it boil from one half to ( winter an unfortunate man broke into tuv 
e quarters of an hour. To ascents n house, and I rang my bell. Next morn in.", 
thei they are done or not, stick ! when we *aw so many fragments of his 

one of them a fork, and if it comes clothing fluttering upon the broken bottles 
clean, they are doue. Lay on the °n the top of the garden wall, we thought

our visitor must have been in rather a 
hurry to catch a train or something.

-ituated at Bridgetown.

THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THI 
TOWN.

Possession given the 1st of May.
For further particulars

dec27n37tf

<ENDALL‘S SPAVINPIUS & ORGANS.
an inch thick ; drop this intoON HUMAN FLESH.

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th,
Da. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents 

•f circulars received to-day.
•»me with my imprint, printed on 
•nly. The Kendall Spavin Cure is in exc 
ent demand with us. and not only for anim 
>ut for human ailments also. Mr Jos. Voi 
>ae î f the leading farmers in our eoun 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing i 
«-aine of the remedy for horses, tried it 
liinself, and it did far better than he had < 
eeted. C
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. 

-ruggists have it or c an get it for you, 
rill be sent to any address on receipt of 
•y the proprietors, Dr. B. J. Kendall 
nos burgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illu

SOLD BY ALL

apply to
JANEAddress : BOYD.

MILLER BED’S.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

people are always 
for chances to inci 
ings, and in time become wealthy*, 
those who do not improve their op 

portunities remain in poverty. We offer t 
great chance to make money. We want mam 
men, women, boys and girls to work for u 
right in their own localities. Any one can d< 
the work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordi 
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free 
No one who engages fails to make raone;

Yon can devote your whole time t*« 
are moments. Fu I 
ia needed sent free 

Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

on the lookom 
rease their earn

i, pour over theNOTICE!— Mr. Jas. Ilanney, at present of the 
St. John Telegraph etafl, is about to 
retire trom active journalism, and de 
vn*e his talents to compiling a history 
of New Brunswick. Several of our 
readers bave made inquiry of ua for in
formation in reference to the History 
of this County, supposed to be in 
preparation by Mr. W. A. Calnek, and 
for which they subscribed. We are 
unable to say whether the work is in 
progress or not, but trust that it will 
yet be issued. Annapolis being the 
pioneer County of the Province, deser 
ves the honor of having its history 
published, and no man is better quali 
tied for the work than Mr. Calnêk.

ravy and serve.
Maccarooxs.- One pound and aquar 

•r of almonds blanched and pounded, 
ith a little rose water added to moist- 
i and fl-ivor them. The whites of 
iree eggs beaten very light, and the 
igar stirred in very gradually. Mix 
1 thoroughly together, and drop on 
ean writing paper. Bake tor about 
irre minutes in a quick oven. 
Bureau-covers are now ra -tie in 
ash, a design of leaves and fl >wers 
•ing generally worked in linen fl iss. 
ley can be washed, and on this ac 
unt have much to recommend them, 
le work is usually Solid, and they are 
lisheri off by an insertion of drawn

T Hereby forbid anyone purchasing 
1- Notes of Hand given by mo to Ch 
Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
one, twenty dollar*, on five months. As no 
value for the same wae received, pa 
will be resisted. ISAAC A BKNNET.

Wilmot, N. S., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

two
Tùe Two Smiths.\

Parker w.-nt round the other evening to 
visit the two Smiths. After conversing 
with them for awhile, Miss Sueui excusedthe" work, or only yoursp 

information and all thatHow to Use the Eyes.

There is no other sense to/vbich people 
trust os much to as to sight, yet there are 
f.-w who have ever taken any special pains 
to improve the faculty of observation. In 
all cases of exciting events, witnessed by 
many persons, it is astonishing to not** 
the wide variations in the stories of the 
incidents told by those present. This is due 
principally to the faculty of observation 
of the spectators. Details are confused In 
their minds because they have not learned 
to nse their eyes properly. It is true that 
some persons have great natural gifts of 
observation, while others seem ’unable to 
fix matters upon their inemcries in their 
true relation to each other. Thus, for 
example, almost any one passing a group 
of animals in a field, can distinguish 
three, four or five without counting them. 
Even when whirled past m a railroad car 
most persons can glance at a very small 
number of objects and be instinctively 
able to tell just bow many there are. But 
as the number increases the attention must 
be more and more fixed and tho mind 
strained to take ic the exact number at a 
glance, until, beyond a certain point, few 
observers cart be accurate in their appre 
elation of the object they have merely 
flashed theif- eyes over. Yet this accuracy 
Is of great value to people in all the 
affairs of life, and often matters of the 
greatest importance depend wholly upon 
the impressions that have been left on 
casual spectators by a series of events. If 
is manifest that a mind trained to note aV 
that the eye mechanically sees has a great 
advantage over one which gathers only a 
vague picture, in which, even when all 
the feathers are present, cause and effect 
are inextricably confused.

Jt is an old story that Robert Houdin 
psed to cultivate his powers of observation 
while walking rapidly along the holeuvard» 
of Paris by selecting a shop windows and 
noting In his mind the objects displayed 
therein. Constant * practice enabled him 
to remember every ol*j -ct in the most va
ried displays after one rapid glance as he 
passed on the run. Probably it ia not 
every one who can become a Robert Hou- 
diu, but any one can cultivate the powers 
of observation far beyond their original 
capacity. It is related that yfopp the Aus
trians were anxious for rjeqr# qf gn in
tended revolt in the Tyrol agj)iq*t the

hersi-lt for a few moments, and went up
stairs Presently Parker thought be heard 
her coming, and slipping behind the 
door, he suggested the other Miss Smith W 
should tell Miss Susan that he had

LOST OR STOLEN.
TplITlIER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
s-J tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, with 
papers. The finder will 
ed b]

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf

NEW YORKRESTnot, life is sweeping by, go an- 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behinv 
to conquer time, $66 a week i- 

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk 
Everything new. Capital not required. W« 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak 
ing fortunes. Ladies matte as much as men 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader 
if you want business at which you can mak* 
great pay all the time, write for particular 
to U. Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

a lot of valuable 
be suitably re ward- 

y returning the same to the owner. But it was'nt Miss Susan, it was old Mr. 
Smith, in his slippers. As he ‘entered ho 
looked round, and said to his dam*liter, 
• Ah, ha ! So Parker’s gone, has lie? Good 
riddance ! I don't want any such lantern- 
jawed, red-haired idiot foolin, round here. 
He has’ut got the sense of a turnip, or 
mouvy enough to buy a clean shirt. Ho

LEVI O. PHINNEY. WORKS,
MANUFACTCBE» AT

Ingereol on Farmers. ANNAPOLIS, N. S
Farmers should live like princes.

Eat the best things you raise and sell 
the rest. Have good things to cook 
with. Of all people in our country you 
should live the best. Throw your mis
erable little stoves out of the window.
Get ranges, and have them so built that 
your wife need not burn her face off to 
get you a breakfast. Do not make her 
cook in a kitchen as hot as perdition.
The beef,not the cook,should be roasted- 
It is just as easy to have things conves 
nient an I right as to have them any 
other way.

Make your houses comfortable : Do 
not huddle together in a little room 
around a red hot stove, with every 
window fastened down. Do not live in 
this poisoned atmosphere, and then, 
when one of your children dies, put a 
piece in the papers commencing with 
• Whereat, it has pleased Divine Provi
dence to remove from our midst------.* a Sere €
Have plenty of air and plenty of 
W»rmtb. Comfort i. he»lth. Do not
imagine anjlhing [a unhealthy .imply th. W.mb, Pt^dt^. PBO. Yh JSSTJ

became It l« pleasant, flna la an old LAPSUS UTERI, *e. t.„t 6r»t in th. State», thu, eeouring a 17
and foolish idea. “““ be limi,ed

See to it that your wife ha, every con ii.v-.-ia „„iy $2o on making application, th.
venience. Make her life worth living. ravBicumce*rr aa»mmcum it rusai. balance when patent ic allowed. Total 
Never allow her to become a W»oa ninmn or Ihe «eo-etire oaai eoet of Canadian 5 years patent,eeratto ner to become a «ervaot. or tithertt s eeeoml to no rmed, that h-ever ,aan. $74. On receipt of model or drawing. 
Wives, weary and worn, mother» wrin- t—■ b-or. u- pobtiei aoa tor ail dia-a- or m» .ith deeoriptioo of invention, we will seud 
kled and bent, before their time, #11 reference, and circular free,

homes with grief and shame. It you Fled Great Relief to be Use. O. A. SNOW A Oo.,
are not able to hire help for your wives lyvza E. pmKHAKi blood ruunZB Solieltuw of Patents,
help them your,elv... .See that they
have the best utensils to work with. AeearTW0^r^“uwuom»oua<L ! lUe menl.
Women cannot create things by magic.
Have plenty of wood and coal-good 
cellars an I plenty of them. Have cis
terns so that you oan have plenty of 
rain water for washing. Do not rely 
on a barrel and a hpard. When the 
rain comes the board will be lost or the 
hoops will be off the barrel.

^WOMAN CANVrHEAUH OF foot! 
MPATHEE WTTH^pS THE HOPE 

IE RACE)
Notice of Assignment.

W. P. STRONACH,
Z\F Margaret ville, Annapolis County 
X-z trader, has this day assigned to me all 
his real and personal property and effect» 
for the benefit of such creditors as mat 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer 
cntial claims mentioned therein being first

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar qf Deeds 
for Annapolis Confity. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execit e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl- 
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAVID BENT, Assignee.
Forest Glen, Wilmot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

Plain and Ornai gets none of my daughters. I’ll shake the 
everlasting life out of him if I catch him 
here again, mind me I' Just as he corn-lu
lled Susan came down, and not perceiving 
Parker, said, ‘ Thank goodness he’s gone. 
That man is enough to provoke a saint. 
I was awfully afraid he was going to stay 
aud spend the evening. Mary Jane, I 
hope you didn't ask him to come again.' 
Then Parker didn’t know wh«th«-r to s ay 
there or bolt, while Mary Jane looked as 
ifs'ie wo-iM like to drop into the cellar. 
But Parker fiiually walked out, rushed to 
the entrance, seized his bat, shot down the 
steps, and went home, meditating 
emptiness of human happiness, and tl e 
uncertainty of the Smiths.

For Diphtheria.—Dr. Revillout states 
at lemon juice, used as a gargle, is an 
icacious specific against diphtheria 
d similar throat troubles. He has 
ccessfully employed it for over four

WOMAN.
—SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purpose 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLE!

Monuments * Head Stone
oj all description* ; Ornamental Vase 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging fi 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds < 
Stone work that can be manufacture».

be latest thing out in table covers 
of course netting over bright color-

Ssfü
\A ’, but depart gracefully and

scellent Nervine.—A correspond 
writes to the ' Scientific American* 

: the worst toothache, or neuralgia
We will warrant this Stone to stand at 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed tl 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemeter 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured r 
oently, which the public can inspect for then

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

—A lady had in her employ an excellent 
girl who had one fault. Her face was
always in a smudge. Mrs.------ tried to
tel I her to wash her face without offending 
hep, and at last resorted to strategy. ‘ Do 
you know, Bridget,' she remarked in a 
confidential moonor, ‘It is said if you wash 
the face every day in hot soapy water it 
will make you b'-auliful ?* ‘ will it now?' 
answuttid the wily Bridget, ‘ Sure it’s a 
wonder ye nivvr tried it youieeif, ma'am I

fully stopped by the applN 
mall bit of clean cotton 
a strong solution of am> 

e defective tooth. Socié
té sufferer is prompted to 
nervous laughter by the

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. PATENTSfer all FEMALE WEAK-

CANADIANS
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Books, - - Stationery. A pretty present for a lady is a 
ling.gown, slippers and combing 
-t all en suite, of pale blue ailesia.

of United States Pa-

Buckley & Allen$34; for 15 An Innocent Boy.—The other day a 
Detroiter who has a good record of 
army service took down his revolver to 
shoot a oat which h id been hanging 
about the hduse. Aftey looking al him

_______________ ___________ __ while b* ffred six shots, the cat walked
aileeia and lining; next applique •«*»». While he «»« loading up for 
flowers on and then sew on the more destruction, the shooter’s small 

k soles. A snchel for. night-dresses t>°y enquired, * Father, did you 
Iso pretty, cut in the form of a large kill any one while you were in the 
elope, with a cluster of flowers army? ‘ I suppose so, my son.’ After 
w the flap and a smaller one above, j* ,on8 P™3® the boy continued : • Then 
lis work will lie found very foci- ■ you must h ive got near enough to hit

and/"XFFER daring the Aatnmn Season, a 
Vz prises a large 8- >ok of STAPLE ST. 
ONBRY, and School supplies. Fancy St* 
ery, and Stationers!. Sundries. Novelti 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives, Special 
duoements to purchasers of Photograph, A 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense v 
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Pr 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of th 
Poets, large assortment or Miscellaneous am 
Standard Books. Call and inspéct for your 
selves, tDon t forget the address

BVCKIiET * AU.KI.
124 Granville St., Hallfrx.

que on with silk. The roses 
d be on the cuffs, pockets, and 
the front. The slippers have a 

roses on the top. The shape 
d be cut at first in Diner, then of

pared at 03 end MS Western Avenu, Lynn, Mean 
Price of either, $L St* j Encyclopedia Britannica.

ci trtter.of iwW. Subscriptions will be taken at
Bead for pamphlet. Mention tkie Paper. this OfflOO. Payments BT6 made

BTLttia B. PnrxHAM'H Ijven Pilt-S care Constipa- and extend OV6T ft
tion. Biliousness and Torpidity of tho Liter. « cents, period Of five OT six years, 6D-

*ÿ-Soid by all Drasgists.-fc* (s) abling a person of vary mo-
Factory *t Stan«tead P.Q.—Irade supplied by deratemeene to secure this in- w holes ale Ptgggisto, valuable work.

fbrfh Dm X
receipt of price, fl per box for either. Kn 
freely

Vf OTICB.—The Canada Advertising A gen 
i-v ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised' ta re
ceive Advertisements Car this p*per.

. and quite wort# the ii«« and 'em wi,b an ax., Ui In t you 71 It vtj.
theq diaçoyef»d to be eehoo] time.beatowed on **•

I

f

WEEKLY MONITOR

H. FRASER.
: SSsisiL.ettueo.

The subscriber offers for sale

» SILICATE PAINTS,
- AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
" OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOF IRON,

I RIVETS,
SPIKES,

e IRON,
1 ’ STEEL,

* ' C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

the

a

CARD.
pHE subscribers, having sold their en L tire stock, Groceries and Boots and 

Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair k Co . 
t ould hereby tender to tfiefr many friend» 
„ rho have tor the past six y«-ars iientowev 

pon them their liberal patronage th«dr sin - 
ere thanks, and would solicit for the new 
irm, at the old stand, a continuance from 
heir old

h*

customers.

Murdoch & Co.
We. won Id also give notice to all bavin, 

laims against us, to please present then. 
,ur t once ; and those indebted to ua by a< 

onnt or note, will make their payments at 
:: ° early dal..
ne They will find us at the old stand 
lb second door,)

al

■ RAIN \
1

Dr. E. C. West’s Nkbvk and BuainTrkat- 
[ RENT, a guaranteed speflfic for Hysteria, Bu
siness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neural gin, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of aleohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 

Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over e 
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One

first and de-ith, Premature

dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each
order received by us for six boxes, wccom 
ponied with five dollars, we will send the pur 
chaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if the treatment does not effect
Guarnntees issued only by M. F. Eau*r, Drug
gist, Halifax. N. 8. John C. West A Co., sole 
proprietors. Toronto, Ont.
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